Journal.
I M-rite to ask you to do all in your power to help us in sending histories of cases, and?when you can?pathological specimens. Dr. Ewart's catalogue will show what kinds of specimens are especially required, and his letter will show the best mode of putting them up. The history will be read at a meeting of the Society; and the specimen, after exhibition before the members present, will, if of sufficient importance, find its appropriate corner in the Museum.
The field of Pathology in India is a very large one, and much may be elicited if we all unite in cultivating it. We wish our Society to be as much of a Pathological Society as possible: but histories of cases, of all descriptions, will be very acceptable; and to the younger members of the Profession I would say,?" Do not hesitate to send them under the impression that they may contain nothing of interest." iThe subscription to the Society is Es. 12 a year, which entitles to a copy of the Journal. May I propose you as a member ?
Believe me, yours, &c., (sa.) CHARLES R. FRANCIS.
